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Father Brian’s Desk 

In Defense of the Sacred Images 

 

One of the first thesis papers that I wrote when studying spiritual theology years ago was the use of sacred imag-

es, i.e., holy icons and statues in the Catholic Church.  When iconoclasm was rampant in the Byzantine East, at 

the time when the Church was undivided, it was the Latin Church that at that moment in history came to the aid 

of the East and defended the veneration of holy images.  The making of and veneration of holy images of Jesus, 

our Immaculate Mother, the saints and angels, is based on one very important dogma:  that Christ became Incar-

nate in the womb of the Virgin Mary, thus sanctifying our created, material world and redeeming it.  In essence, 

an attack on a holy image is an attack on the Incarnation of Christ, who came to sanctify the material world. 

 

Without going into too much detail, citing the Catechism of the Catholic Church, which in turn cites the Second 

Council of Nicea, we read in paragraph 1161: “All the signs in the liturgical celebrations are related to Christ:  as 

are sacred images of the holy Mother of God and of the saints as well.  They truly signify Christ, who is glorified 

in them.  They make manifest the ‘cloud of witnesses’ who continue to participate in the salvation of the world 

and to whom we are united, above all in sacramental celebrations.  Through their icons, it is man ‘in the image of 

God,’ finally transfigured ‘into His likeness,’ who is revealed to our faith.  So too are the angels, who also are re-

capitulated in Christ.”  This is our Catholic faith. 

 

I bring this to your attention for a number of reasons.  The first reason that I bring this up now:  several holy im-

ages have been added to our churches.  A statue of St. Michael the Archangel may now be found in each church 

of our parish.  In addition, an image was purchased of Our Lady of Grace (with the Immaculate Heart) for the 

Our Lady of Grace sanctuary.  Some of these images have been carried in procession outside of our churches dur-

ing the Michaelmas festival, and the October procession in honor of Our Blessed Mother.  New images of the Di-

vine Mercy Vilnius image will be forthcoming, one for each church.  And a new image of Our Lady of Guada-

lupe, Empress of the Americas has been donated.  I wanted that her image be venerated since she appeared to St. 

Juan Diego pregnant with Jesus in her womb, which is a very powerful testimony that God gave to us of both the 

incarnation of the Lord in the womb of Mary and the sanctity of all human life beginning in its most vulnerable 

moment.  That holy image will be placed in the St. Bernard Church site as a testimony of the need to protect un-

born children in our country.  I will write more about this at the time of that special feast day on December 12.  

 

The second reason for this article:  In the past year there has been an increasing and alarming vandalism of holy 

images happening in our country.  Holy images of our Divine Lord, Our Lady and the saints and angels are be-

ing desecrated.  Does anyone take notice with concern?  That is an outright attack on the Catholic Church be-

cause it targets something that is most sacred for us as Christian believers.  This is precisely what happened at 

the time of the Communist revolution in Russia in 1917:  Holy images were vandalized and destroyed.  In addi-

tion, and just as alarming, in casual ways in our society today, people take venerable holy images of our Lord, 

our Lady and the saints, and distort them for various purposes, in order to make statements.  All of this is unac-

ceptable and affords me a teaching moment as pastor of our parish.  I recall a number of years ago, an artist took 

a crucifix and used it as acceptable “art” in a vile manner that I will not repeat in this article.  The problem is that 

it was just accepted as “o.k.” by mainstream American culture.  

 

In spite of this, the light of Christianity is so beautiful and overpowers any darkness that seeks to harm the hu-

man person and all that is sacred.  In light of this beautiful faith of ours, you will notice votive candles have been 

added to the St. Bernard Church site as we have at Our Lady of Grace.  Votive candles are lit as an offering repre-

senting our intercessory prayers to Our Lord, the Blessed Mother of God, and the saints and angels.  They are 

also lit before sacred images to denote that they are blessed and therefore holy, vehicles of grace that unite us 

with the divine and inspire us to holiness of life. 
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           LITURGY SCHEDULE/PRIEST’S INTENTION�

�

Sunday, Nov 14 � Thirty�third Sunday in Ordinary Time�

7:00am�   STB� � Joseph L Cosetti�

9:00am    STB� � All Spiritual & Temporal Benefactors 

� � � of SMA�

9:30am    OLG� � Rose & Quido Agostinelli�

11:00am  STB� � Lorraine Siemers�

11:30am  OLG � � Mike DiPerna�

7:30pm    STB� � John Clements�

Monday, Nov 15 � Weekday � St Albert the Great, Bishop and 

Doctor of the Church�

7:00am    STB� � Frank Luchini�

9:00am    OLG� � Mary Grace Henry�

Tuesday, Nov 16 � Weekday � Saint Margaret of Scotland; 

Saint Gertrude, Virgin�

7:00am    STB� � Mihai Budau�

8:30am Confessions at OLG�

9:00am    OLG� � Patricia “Joyce” Selden�

Wednesday, Nov 17 � Saint Elizabeth of Hungary, Religious�

7:00am   STB� � Audrey Roche�

Confessions following the 7:00am Mass at STB�

9:00am   OLG� � Charles Wilhere�

Thursday, Nov 18 � Saint Rose Philippine Duchesne, Virgin�

7:00am  STB� � Jeanette & Albert Coleman�

9:00am  OLG� � Stephen Anthony Susak�

4:00�5:00pm Confessions at STB�

7:00�7:30pm Confessions at STB�

Friday, Nov 19 � Weekday �

7:00am   STB� � 40th Wedding Anniversary of Judy & 

� � � Steve Cobair�

8:30am   STB� � Adoria Parker�

9:00am   OLG� � Living and Deceased Members of the 

� � � Lioon and Romito Families�

Saturday, Nov 20 � Weekday �

8:00am   STB� � Jim and Carol Plake Anniversary� �

Confessions following the 8:00am Mass at STB�

Confessions 2:45�3:45pm at OLG�

1:00pm   STB� � Wedding � Alex Cope & �

� � � Lauren Sambolt�

3:00pm   STB� � Wedding � Nolan Taormino & �

� � � Emily Overstreet�

4:00pm   OLG� � Deceased Members of the �

� � � Torrez Family�

5:00pm   STB� � Living and Deceased Members of the 

� � � Richardson and Wreath Family�

Sunday, Nov 21 � Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the �

Universe�

7:00am�   STB� � Patricia Rooney�

9:00am    STB� � Gloria J. Ricci�

9:30am    OLG� � Bernie & Mary Lou Chorazewicz�

11:00am  STB� � For All People of the Parish�

11:30am  OLG � � Dave Johnson�

7:30pm    STB� � William F. Oxenreiter, Jr. �

� � � 100th Birthday�

All sacramental records for Our Lady of Grace and St. 

Bernard Churches prior to July 1, 2020 have been sent 

to the Diocesan Archives.  If you are in need of any �

sacramental informa$on prior to this date, please �

contact the archives at 412�456�3158.�

Your Charity to Saint Michael the Archangel Parish�

�

Sunday, November 7, 2021:�� � $24,142.00 �

Capital Improvement (2nd):    � $  2,729.00�

�

�

August Online Giving �

(Sundays Only):� �� � � $74,836.25�

                  �

�

               Thank You For Your Generosity�

           Readings for the week of November 14, 2021�

�

Sunday:�� Dn 12:1�3/Ps 16:5, 8, 9�10, 11 [1]/Heb 10:11�

� � 14, 18/Mk 13:24�32�

Monday:� 1 Mc 1:10�15, 41�43, 54�57, 62�63/Ps 119:53, 

� � 61, 134, 150, 155, 158 [cf. 88]/Lk 18:35�43�

Tuesday:� 2 Mc 6:18�31/Ps 3:2�3, 4�5, 6�7 [6b]/Lk 19:1�

� � 10�

Wednesday:� 2 Mc 7:1, 20�31/Ps 17:1bcd, 5�6, 8b and 15 �

� � [15b]/Lk 19:11�28�

Thursday:� 1 Mc 2:15�29/Ps 50:1b�2, 5�6, 14�15 [23b]/Lk 

� � 19:41�44 Dedication: Acts 28:11�16, 30�31/ Ps 

� � 105:2�3, 36�37, 42�43/Mt 14:22�33�

Friday:� � 1 Mc 4:36�37, 52�59/1 Chron 29:10bcd, 11abc, 

� � 11d�12a, 12bcd [13b]/�

Lk 19:45�48�

Saturday:� 1 Mc 6:1�13/Ps 9:2�3, 4 and 6, 16 and 19 [cf. 

� � 16a]/Lk 20:27�40�

Next Sunday:� Dn 7:13�14/Ps 93:1, 1�2, 5 [1a]/Rv 1:5�8/Jn �

� � 18:33b�37�

�

�

�

�

�

�

A big THANK�YOU to Laughlin’s Funeral Home for the 

2022 pocket calendars which will be distributed at all 

Masses this weekend!�

�

    Please be sure to pick one up when you leave!�
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RECENT WEDDINGS�

November 6, 2021�

Jeffrey Monaco & Chelsea Ashe�

Jesus commissioned the eleven remaining Apostles to make disci-

ples of all na�ons, bap�zing them in the name of the Father, and of 

the Son and of the Holy Spirit.  Congratula�ons on your commit-

ment to further His great commission by bap�zing your baby at St. 

Michael the Archangel Parish!� We know this is a very exci�ng and 

blessed �me for you and your family, and we rejoice with you.�

�

If this is your�first�baby, email Deacon Eric Schorr 

at�eschorr@smapgh.org�to set up a �me to meet, preferably before 

your baby is born.� Your mee�ng with Deacon Eric gives you the 

opportunity to meet with a member of the parish clergy team to 

learn more about our parish and having your child bap�zed.� We 

want to get to know your family be.er!�

����

A/er your mee�ng with Deacon Eric, you will a.end our Bap�sm 

Forma�on Evening for New Parents.� These evenings are held every

�other�month.� You will receive the dates of the evenings at your 

mee�ng with Deacon Eric.�

����

You will be able to schedule your baby’s bap�sm�a�er�you have met 

with Deacon Eric and a.ended the Bap�sm Forma�on Evening.�

����

If this�isn’t�your first baby to be bap�zed and it has been�more than 

three years�since you have a.ended our Bap�sm Forma�on Evening 

for New Parents, you will need to meet with Deacon Eric before you 

schedule your baby’s bap�sm.�

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM AT�

�SAINT MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL PARISH�

�

Learn more about �

Becoming Catholic�

�

Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA)�

�

�

�

�

 �

�

�

Mondays 6:30 PM �

�

Contact Dan Thimons for Information �

412�561�0199 or dthimons@smapgh.org�

All Are Welcome! �

No Initial Commitment Necessary�

IN MEMORY OF OUR BELOVED DECEASED�

�

 † Barbara J. Patti� �

 �

May the souls of the faithful departed rest in peace.�

The promise of heaven is our eternal hope.�

CCD Registration is now open �

�

For more information and to register  �

please go to our website �

smapgh.org/children.�

Homeschool CCD�

�

The 2021�22 CCD year has begun!���

�

Please contact Bethann Petrovich 

at�bpetrovich@smapgh.org�or 412�561�0199 �

to arrange for your book pick�up.� �

�

Please contact Danielle Vernillo with your Home-

school CCD questions at�dvernillo@smapgh.org�

FIRST RECONCILIATION�

PARENT MEETING�

Monday November 22nd, at OLG�

6:30 in Keefer Hall�

OR�

Tuesday November 23rd, at STB�

6:30 in Clairvaux Hall�

*We ask that at least one parent attends�



�

�

To view or subscribe to this bulle�n go 

to www.parishesonline.com�

�

Discover a Deeper Relationshop with the Holy Spirit�

with Fr. Dave Pivonka�

�

If you attended the Faith Sharing Sessions �

(Tisha's former group before covid), you will be happy 

to know that "Wild Goose" is back!�

�

Monday�Mornings, �

from 11:00 a.m. to Noon �

in Fontenay Center Dining Room.�

led by Dan Thimons, Director of Evangelization.�

Everyone is welcomed.....no reservation required�

�

"If you allow him, the Wild Goose will lead you on an 

adventure greater that you can imagine"�

�

The St. Michael the Archangel Parish Men’s �

Retreat will be held from November 19�21 at �

St. Paul of the Cross Retreat Center.  �

�

To help you make God be more of a presence in 

your life, please join us at this holy place for excel-

lent teachings, workshops and fellowship.�

�

For more informa0on, please call Larry Hufnagel at 

412�571�1153�
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�

�

�

�

�

Where do you go to get warm?�

�

Catholic Charities is putting the final touches on our 

annual Winter Warming Station, scheduled to open in 

January, as Pittsburgh prepares for the cold.�

Every year, those with nowhere else to go risk their 

lives by staying outdoors. We know that prolonged 

exposure to even mild temperatures can lead to life�

threatening hypothermia. We also know that in the 

Pittsburgh region no neighbor should have to face 

that possibility.�

Our team will offer our guests a safe place during the 

day to shelter from winter weather, and we’ll offer 

coffee and a bite to eat. We’re also looking forward to 

the positive opportunities to make connections with 

those ready to make changes to come in out of the 

cold permanently.�

How to help:�

Donate individually wrapped, non�perishable 

food items like oatmeal packets and �

� granola bars�

Donate a greeting card for our guests, �

� reminding them they’re seen and are �

� valued.�

Sign up to be a trained, on�site volunteer�

�

Make a donation to defray the costs of keeping 

the station open�

�

For more information, go to�ccpgh.org/warming�station.�

�

                                Thank you! �

Marathon Cards�

�

Marathon Cards is a group of fun loving ladies who gather in the 

convent dining room of Saint Anne campus to play�

500 bid on the last Tuesday of the month.  �

�

If you are interested in joining this group or have questions 

please contact Pauline Baumgart at (412) 343�2188�

St Michael the Archangel SVdP Conference�

Winter Clothing Drive�

November 21, 2021, 1 to 3 PM�

OLG Conroy Hall�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Most Needed:  Coats, Jackets, 

Sweaters, Pants, Boots and Shoes�

�

Cleaning out your closest?  �

Updating your wardrobe?  �

Please donate your extra/leftover 

clothing to help our friends!�

�

Donated items will be shared with:�

�

Duquesne University’s SVdP Conference �

serving the Homeless in Pittsburgh�

�

Our Friends in St Michael the Archangel Parish 

who need of warm clothing�

�

Local St Vincent de Paul Stores �

�

Do you have clothing that is stained, ripped or not 

usable?  Please bring it, too!  Label those bags as 

‘Rags’.  Non�wearable items can be sold as ‘Rags’ 

with the proceeds benefiting the SVdP Council of 

Pittsburgh that will help people in need throughout 

the Dioceses of Pittsburgh.  �

�

�

Please do not drop off clothing �

in the churches or the rectory�

�



�

�

St Maximillan Kolbe �

Outreach to Refugees�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Join Their Journey…�

�

The journey of a refugee is heroic.  They have fled war, polit-

ical, religious or economic persecution; and   they come to 

Pittsburgh with few possessions, understanding little or no 

English and with little knowledge of our culture.  What they 

do come with is hope.  Help us grow that hope.  St Michael 

the Archangel Parish will be assisting Afghan refugee fami-

lies as they find a home in our parish community. The need is 

already present in a few families.  Please contact Angela 

Gaughan, Pastoral Associate (412�561�6021 or agau-

ghan@smapgh.org) if you would like to get involved with 

this important ministry.   �

�

More details on how the entire parish community can support 

these families will be forthcoming.  Please keep them in your 

prayers.  �

St Michael the Archangel Parish�

Angel Trees�

�

�

The Angel Trees are up in our Churches and the lists for most agencies are��

LIVE ONLINE!!!�

�

As we started last year due to the Covid Pandemic, there are two ways to select gifts for the agen-

cies we serve. On the parish website smapgh.org or on Flocknote you will find a link to the Angel 

Tree lists for Genesis, Family Links, Asbury Heights, Heinz Center, Foster Love,Catholic Charities, 

St Vincent de Paul and our own parish community. The Angels on the trees will be for the St Michael 

the Archangel Food Pantry.��

�

Several hundred wishes from people young and old alike are waiting for you to fill them. Our parish-

ioners have always been most generous in their outreach to all of these communities. With the re-

cent concerns about availability of some items and delivery delays, time is of the essence.�

�

Select an Angel or a recipient from the online lists, purchase and wrap the gift and label it with the 

information from the list; all gifts are to be wrapped. Be sure to attach the label securely to the out-

side of the gift. If you have an Angel it should also be placed� on the outside of the gift. If you are un-

able to get to the online lists please reach out to Angela for assistance.���

�

Drop off for gifts will be at Conroy Hall at Our Lady of Grace Church on December 5th and 6th 

after the masses and from 1:00 � 4:00 pm on Sunday. No gifts are to be left in the Churches or at the 

Rectory.��

�

If you are in need or you know someone who is in need, please call Angela Gaughan, Pastoral As-

sociate, at 412�561�6021. We are always here to help in any way we can. Thank you from the La-

dies of Charity for your kind consideration. God bless and Happy Shopping!�

Ladies of Charity Meeting�

�

The next meeting of the Ladies of Charity will be 

held in Fontaney Dining Room on Saturday, �

November 20th at 9:00 am (please note the 

change of location).� �

�

We invite you to attend the 8:00 am Mass with us 

prior to the meeting followed by a light breakfast. 

We feel that attending Mass as a group can help us 

to grow spiritually and unite us in our ministry of 

service. �

�

If you would like to attend the meeting or have any 

questions, please contact Marilyn Holmes�

mamholmes@gmail.com or 412�657�5217. �

            New ladies are always welcome!�

�
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�

Knights of Columbus�

�

Please be advised that the next meeting for St Michael the Archangel Knights of Columbus�

will be Sunday November 21st (5:00pm) in Clairvaux Hall.� �

�

�

St Michael the Archangel Council is looking for Catholic men who lead, serve, protect, and defend.� �

�

We share a desire to be better husbands, fathers, sons, neighbors, and role models and work to put Charity, 

Unity, and Community first.� For additional information please contact our Membership Chairs Bob Schilken 

(412�760�7698) or Scott Katonka  (412�742�7884).�

St. Michael the Archangel Parish Respect Life Group�

Save the Date�

Friday, January 21, 2022�

Annual March for Life in Washington DC.  Our parish will be sponsoring a bus.�

More info to come! �

The  next Respect Life mee�ng will be on TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7th at 6:45 pm �

in Keefer Hall.�

The mee�ng will focus on prepara�on for the upcoming March for Life in January.�



�

�

Hearts and Soles Walking Group�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Thursdays 5:30pm�6:30pm�

Our Lady of Grace behind the Church �

�

�

We hope that you can join us in the parking lot 

of OLG/ St Michael the  Archangel.  �

Please join fellow parishioners for an oppor-

tunity to gather to walk, talk, pray and spend 

time together.  There is such a gift in commu-

nity and fresh air.�

�

Contact Katie at k.m.keating@icloud.com to 

let the group know you are coming or for more 

details.�
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APPLE PIES – NOVEMBER 2021 

  

THANK YOU to our small but mighty group of pie workers!! 

We have a VERY limited number of apple pies available for presale this year and need to limit  

individual order size. 

We want as many as possible to be able to serve our delicious pies this holiday season! 

  

If you had hoped to purchase more pies, please consider buying our Apple Pie Kits.  

Introduced last fall, these boxed kits contain everything you need  

to make your own Famous Apple Pie – 

all the apples, dough, sugar & a pie tin, AND a very detailed video to walk you through the process. 

Kits make great gifts, too! 

We have a limited supply of pie shells available for your pumpkin pies and quiches, 

and pastry balls for your baking needs. 

  

ORDERS MUST BE SUBMITTED BY WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 10. 

When our supply is exhausted, we will let you know. 

There is a possibility we can make a few dozen more pies in early December. 
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�

Homebound Ministry�

�

Members of our parish regularly minister to those who 

are unable to leave their residence (for short or long 

term) by providing regular visits binging Holy Com-

munion. Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion to 

the Homebound provide support to our homebound pa-

rishioners through their presence and careful attention.  �

�

The ministry of the Eucharistic minister is not a doing 

for but a sharing with. The point is not only the taking of 

the consecrated elements of the Eucharist to the sick and 

shut�ins but also a bringing of those who are not present 

with us on Sunday morning into a full, active, and con-

scious participation in our Eucharistic community.�

�

Our team of 30 Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Com-

munion to the Homebound is in need of more members!  

Would you prayerfully consider joining them?  We pro-

vide training and all you need to support you and our 

dear Homebound parishioners.  We are looking for peo-

ple to visit in the home and at our neighboring nursing 

facilities.  If you would be interested in learning more, 

please call Angela Gaughan, Pastoral Associate at 412�

561�6021 or email agaughan@smapgh.org.  If you or 

someone you know would like to receive a visit in the 

home please contact Angela to make arrangements.�

St. Michael the Archangel  

Prayer Ministry�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Are you or someone you love in need of prayer?�

�

Please call 412�668�3559 for the St. Michael the Archangel 

Prayer Line and leave the first name of the person and the 

prayer intention.  A member of the Ladies of Charity will get 

your prayer request and share it with the prayer ministry team.�

�

If you would like to join the Prayer Ministry Team, please 

contact Angela Gaughan at  412�561�6021/

agaughan@smapgh.org.�

�

Have no anxiety at all, but in everything, by prayer and peti-

tion, with thanksgiving, make your requests known to God.�

�

Phillipians 4:6�

�

�

�

�

�

�

A parish community is always buzzing with wor-

ship experiences and activities that include� youth 

participants. Beyond Sunday Mass and Religious 

Education programs, you will find Children's Litur-

gy of the Word, Vacation� Bible School, Youth 

Ministry, the Parish Festival, the fish fry, and much 

more. These activities shape� the faith journey of 

countless young Catholics. Because a parish com-

munity should always be a safe place for children 

to gather, and because the safety of all children 

should be first and foremost in every adult's mind, 

the Diocese of Pittsburgh developed the "Safe En-

vironment" policy. You may view the requirements 

of this policy by navigating to the Diocesan website 

(www.diopitt.org) and clicking on the� Obtain 

Clearances�link at the top of the page. As there are 

many young people involved in our parish, adults 

who participate in any parish ministry must be in 

compliance with the Safe Environment poli-

cy.� Therefore, you must complete the necessary 

clearances prior to participating in any parish ac-

tivity.��

�

If you are currently a volunteer and have received�a 

letter or email asking for renewal information, 

please return your paperwork to the rectory as soon 

as possible. If you are unsure of your status or are 

planning to become a volunteer, please contact Mia 

Bonnewell, Safe Environment Coordinator, at�(412) 

561�3300 Ext. 309�or�mbonnewell@smapgh.org.�
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�

Glass Recycling Drive�

Our sponsor, Green Pickup , will come to 

your house to pick�up glass jars & bottles 

and gently�worn clothes for drop�off to re-

cycling centers & charities.�

�

For iPhone users, here’s how to help:�

Step 1:  Get Vengo app  from Apple Store 

(https://App.Vengo.Tech)�

Step 2:  Use app to take a photo of the recy-

clable items�

Step 3:  Leave items on your porch/

driveway for Green Pickup�

  �

For Android users, here’s how to help:�

Step 1:  email support@greenpickup.net 

with the address for pickup�

Step 2:  Leave $5 bill under the items on 

your porch/driveway for Green Pickup�

�

$5 per bin  or bag �

ALL PROCEEDS are �

donated to Ave Maria Academy�

For faster setup on your iPhone: scan code to 

download Vengo app from the Apple Store�

Visit:  AveMariaPGH.org/fundraising �

for more info�

Looking Forward�

November�

15   ● Bible Study Leader’s Meeting/OLG Upper Room ♦ �

              9:30 � 10:30am�

● Wild Goose Group/STB Fontenay Dining Room ♦ 

� 10:30am � 12pm   �

●  Knights of Columbus/STB Fontenay Dining Room ♦                    �

       6:30 � 8:30pm�

●  RCIA/STB Fontenay Faith Formation Room ♦ �

          6:30 � 8:30pm�

● Saint Michael Devotion/OLG Church ♦ 7 � 8:30pm�

● Cub Scout Pack #38/STB Bryson ♦ 7 � 8:30pm�

● Bible Study/STB Clairvaux Hall ♦ 7� 9pm �

● St. Dunsten Handbell Choir Rehearsal/OLG Keefer Hall ♦

� 7 � 9pm�

�

16   ● Eucharistic Adoration/STB Church ♦ 4 � 9pm�

       ● CCD/STB Clairvaux Hall, School & Faith Formation �

              Room ♦ 4:15 � 5:30pm; 6:30  � 7:45pm �

       ● Boy Scout Troop 238/STB Bryson ♦ 7 � 8pm �

       ● Rosary/OLG Church ♦ 7 � 7:30pm �

  �

17   ● CSS � Bible Study/OLG Keefer Hall and Upper 

� Room ♦ 9:30 � 11:30am�

       ● Eucharistic Adoration/OLG Church ♦ 9:30am � 6pm�

       ● CCD/STB Clairvaux Hall & School ♦ 5 � 6:15pm�

       ● Finance Council/OLG Keefer Hall ♦  6:30 � 7:30pm�

       ● Cub Scout Pack #38/STB Bryson ♦  6:30 � 7:30pm�

       ● Stephen Ministry/STB Fontenay Dining Room ♦  7  � 9pm�

       ● Young Adult Group/STB Fontenay Dining Room ♦ �

                7 � 9pm�

�

18   ● St. Dominic Savio Children’s Choir Rehearsal/STB 

� Fontenay Rehearsal Room ♦ 4 � 5pm�

       ● Eucharistic Adoration/STB Church ♦ 4 � 9pm �

       ● Girl Scout Troop #52745/STB Bryson ♦  6 � 7pm�

       ● Grief Support Group/STB Fontenay Dining Room ♦ 

� 6:30 � 8:30pm�

       ● Clergy Speaker Series/STB Clairvaux Hall ♦ �

               7 � 8:30pm�

       ● Troop #834/OLG Conroy Hall ♦ 7 � 8:30pm �

       ● St. Hildegard Choir Rehearsal/OLG Church ♦ �

               7 � 9pm�

       ● St. Cecilia Choir Rehearsal/STB Fontenay Rehearsal                �

               Room ♦ 7 � 9pm �

�

19   ● Men’s Group “Coffee & Conversation”/STB Clairvaux   �

               Hall ♦ 7:30 � 8:15am�

       ● Apple Pie Kit Pick Up/STB Clairvaux ♦ 8am � 4pm�

       ● Dress a Girl/OLG Keefer Hall ♦ 10am � 1pm�

              �

20   ● AMA Family Volunteer Day/STB Clairvaux Hall  ♦ �

                7am � 12:30pm �

       ● Ladies of Charity/STB Fontenay Dining Room ♦ �

                8am � 12pm�

       ● Apple Pie Sales/STB Clairvaux ♦ 3 � 7pm�

       ● Illuminated Requiem Exhibit Tour/STB Clairvaux Hall ♦           �

               6:30 � 8:30pm�

�

21   ● Apple Pie Sales/STB Clairvaux ♦ 7 � 1pm�

       ● Knights of Columbus/ STB Clairvuax Hall ♦ 5 � 6pm �



�

�
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�

SAINT MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL PARISH�

CLERGY�

Bishop� Most Rev. David A. Zubik, MSEd, DD� � �

Regional Vicar� Very Rev. Joseph E. Sioli,  VE� � �

Pastor� Rev. Brian Welding, JCD� � 412�561�3300 x 600�

Parochial Vicar� Rev. Thomas Gramc, STL� � 412�561�3300 x 602�

Parochial Vicar� Rev. Anthony Sciarappa� � 412�561�3300 x 603�

� � � �

Chaplain� Rev. Gilbert Z. Puznakoski� � �

Chaplain� Rev. Michael L. Yaksick� � �

Deacon� Rev. Mr. Fred Eckhardt, MEd.                         feckhardt@smapgh.org � 412�500�6553�

Deacon� Rev. Mr. John Mayer� jmayer@smapgh.org� �

Deacon� Rev. Mr. Eric Schorr� eschorr@smapgh.org� �

� � � �

SAINT MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL PARISH STAFF�

Director of Evangelization � Daniel Thimons � dthimons@smapgh.org� 412�561�0199�

Religious Education Program Coordinator� Bethann Petrovich� bpetrovich@smapgh.org� 412�561�0199�

Religious Education Administrative Assistant� Danielle Vernillo�� dvernillo@smapgh.org� 412�561�0199 x 310�

Director of Youth and Young Adult Ministry� Joni Mulvaney� jmulvaney@smapgh.org� 412�561�0570�

Director of Social Service Outreach/�

Pastoral Associate�

Angela Gaughan, MA� agaughan@smapgh.org� 412�561�6021�

Director of Music� Chaz Bowers, MSM� cbowers@smapgh.org� 412�531�7412�

Associate Director of Music� Aaron Sproul, BM� asproul@smapgh.org� 412�531�7412�

Business Manager� Diann Murtaugh� dmurtaugh@smapgh.org� 412�561�3300 x 130�

Safe Environment Coordinator� Mia Bonnewell� mbonnewell@smapgh.org� 412�561�3300 x 309�

Director of Development & Stewardship� Molly Jesso� mjesso@smapgh.org� 412�561�3300 x 101�

Executive Assistant to the Pastor� Debbie Kubiak� dkubiak@smapgh.org� 412�561�3300 x 110�

Parish Secretary� MJ Beckham� mjbeckham@smapgh.org� 412�561�3300 x 102�

Parish Admin. Assistant/Bulletin Editor� Paula Mattern� pmattern@smapgh.org� 412�561�3300 x 103�

Facilities Maintenance Manager� Jim Baranowski� jbaranowski@smapgh.org� 412�992�0326�

Facilities and Maintenance Coord. OLG� Stanley Zeszutek� szeszutek@aol.com� �

� � � �

AVE MARIA ACADEMY  �

avemariapgh.org�

Mt. Lebanon Campus� Main Office� � �

401 Washington Rd.� 412�341�5444� � �

Pittsburgh, PA  15216� www.stbschool.net� � �

� � � �

Bethel Park Campus� Main Office� � �

134 Fort Couch Rd.� 412�833�1412� � �

Pittsburgh, PA  15241� www.stmcs.org� � �

� � � �

� � � �

The Offices of Saint Michael the Archangel Parish�

311 Washington Road/Pittsburgh, PA  15216�

Parish Phone:  412�561�3300                Parish Fax:      412�561�0154�

                  Website� � �

www.smapgh.org�

�

Diocesan toll�free number for abuse: 1�888�808�1235�

�

Regular Bulletin Deadline: Mondays by 10a.m. / Electronic submissions only to pmattern@smapgh.org�
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 The Orthodontic Practices of
 Dr. Richard F. Gobbie &
 Dr. George Deme
 www.pittorthogroup.com

Personalized Care | Affordable Prices | Convenient Hours
We work with most insurance plans • Free evaluation for new patients

 PREFERRED PROVIDER
 Mt. Lebanon Pleasant Hills Scottdale
 412.563.5800 412.469.9550 724.887.0466

Our smiles are recognizable!Our smiles are recognizable!Our smiles are recognizable!Our smiles are recognizable!

Steve Foltz
Realtor
cell:    (724) 809-6990
office: (724) 941-8680
e-mail: sjfoltz@comcast.net
4121 Washington Rd., McMurray, PA

412-531-3948 | HP658  PA003789

(412) 531-2364(412) 531-2364

T R E B U C H E T
CONSULTING, LLC
FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES

313 Castle Shannon Blvd, Pittsburgh

412.388.0715
TrebuchetConsultingLLC.com

Trebuchet Employees,  John Krolikowski 
and Jane McLean are Parishioners of

St. Michael the Archangel Parish.

Investment - Wealth Management
Estate - Income Tax

* Trebuchet Consulting, LLC is an investment advisor registered with the U.S. Securities and Exchange 
Commission(“SEC”) under the Investment Advisors Act of 1940.

Visit GergerConstruction.com for your FREE deck estimates!

ZIRPOLI
LANDSCAPING
Full service landscaping and lawn maintenance

412-608-0632
Andrew Ziroli | azirpoli12@gmail.com

MULCHING • SHRUB INSTALLATION/ MAINTENANCE 
LEAF CLEAN UPS - SNOW REMOVAL

FREE ESTIMATES - INSURED

NOW HIRING  
FULL & PART
TIME HELP

Happy Feet
REFLEXOLOGY
3051 W Liberty Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15216

412-488-8858
happyfeetpit2@gmail.com
www.happyfeetpit.com

9am - 11pm 
Everyday

The Best 
in Pittsburgh
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Navigating The Road To Success

McMahon Financial Advisors, llc
650 WASHINGTON ROAD / SUITE 1000

 PITTSBURGH PA 15228

412 343 8700 | WWW.MFA-WEALTH.COM

Stephen Gurtner d.m.d. • Maggie Gurtner d.m.d.
 adult and pediatric dentistry

429 Cochran Rd., Pittsburgh, PA | 412.341.0133
www.GurtnerDental.com

Your 
Lifetime Choice 
for Exceptional 
Dental Care

DIANA MATHISON
Relocation Specialist
UPMC/AGH/CMU/PITT Benefits Agent
Presidents Circle of Excellence
25 Years Serving Your Area
412-401-3765
dmathison@howardhanna.com
dianamathison.howardhanna.com
701 Washington Rd., Mt. Lebanon

Plumbing is our Family Legacy

MICHAEL POREMSKI & SON
PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

REGISTERED MASTER PLUMBER
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

Water Lines • Sewer Lines • Gas Lines
Camera, Video, Pipe Inspection
French Drains • Excavating

412-885-9042
Emergency Service - Free Estimates PA 052788

(412) 391-2220
www.laurencerepair.biz

Couples & Family
counseling center
Sharon L. Ciocca, lcsw, bcd
3025 Washington Rd., Suite 301

McMurray, PA 15317
724-969-4330

CONCRETE & FOUNDATION REPAIR
Restoration & Repair Experts
Exterior & interior concrete

surfaces (steps, patios, 
porches, sidewalks, driveways, 

garages and more)

www.aplusconcretefoundationrepair.com

412-731-2505

Contact Sue Novosel to 
place an ad today! 

snovosel@4LPi.com or
(800) 477-4574 x6318 

412-924-8733
www.whymonster.com

FULLY 
INSURED

LOCALLY 
OWNED 

AND 
OPERATED
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BRONIAK & KRAF
FLOWER SHOP & GREENHOUSES
“Flowers For All Occasions”
3205-3207 Washington Pike

412-221-3233

Where Quality is Not Expensive”
Pre-Planning Services and Memorials Available • (412) 221-3333 • 3060 Washington Pike, Bridgeville

David A. Warchol ~ Owner - Supervisor       Bob Longo ~ Administrative Assistant

Donald McFarland, D.O.
Nicolette Chiesa, M.D., F.A.C.P.
PPCP Chartiers Valley Medical Center
1168 Washington Pike • Bridgeville, PA

412.257.2050 • f: 412.257.1157

william

II
Personalized 

Catholic
Funeral
Services

1650 Greentree Rd.
Scott Twp.

412-563-2800
www.SlaterFuneral.com

Calabro TireCalabro Tire
& Auto Service& Auto Service

Family owned since 1941
1476 Bower Hill Rd. 

 (412)
 221-4300

  Laughlin Cremation & Funeral TributesLaughlin Cremation & Funeral Tributes Laughlin Cremation & Funeral Tributes Laughlin Cremation & Funeral Tributes
 Mount Lebanon Castle Shannon Mount Lebanon Castle Shannon
 (412) 531-5100 (412) 531-5100 (412) 531-5100 (412) 531-5100

Kurt J. Warmbein, Jr. – Peter A. Santore – Michael J. Englert
 Sarah McAlee – Shannon Long Barrett

kathy mckenna
412 .343 .9000  |  kathykathy101@cs.com

Selling or Buying
C A L L  M E !

Janet W. Hensler
realtor®

180 Fort Couch Rd.,
Pittsburgh, PA 15241
Cell: (412) 491-2741
janethensler@howardhanna.com
www.howardhanna.com

#1 Real Estate Company 
in PA, OH , WV, and NY

TAX
PREPARATION

300 Mount Lebanon Blvd., Suite 203
412-341-6600

accounting and tax planning

 Michelle Mazzarini
 Sales Associate & Lifelong Parishioner
 1797 N. Highland Rd.
 Pittsburgh, PA 15241
 mmazzarini@tprsold.com
Office: (412) 831-0100 • Cell: (412) 576-7122

Wills & Estates
RYAN R. MICK, ESQ.

Call for Appointment
(412) 471-3800

mick & wallisch llc

 GOOD ORTHODONTICS
 Robert F. Good, II, D.M.D., M.D.S.
 Ronald S. Good, D.M.D., M.S.
 “We shall never know all
 the good that a simple
 smile can do.” - Mother Teresa
 Washington Pleasant Hills Mt. Lebanon
 724-225-1114 412-655-4660 412-344-4663

Ed Pelino Jr.
412.221.7313

www.bridgevilleappliance.com

 fitzgerald brothers

 L ANDSCAPING
Serving the South Hills for 40 Years
Retaining Walls • Mulching • Snow Removal

412.429.6065
Jerry (“Fitzy”) Fitzgerald, Owner

Espresso - Daily Lunch Specials
Premium Coffee and Teas

LaBella Bean can be rented for 
Showers, Parties and Meetings 

Call 412-257-2202 for details

$10.00 OFF
Equipment Maintenance

$25.00 OFF
Repairs of $100 or more

www.colemanmitchell.com
412.221.2248
i n f o @ c o l e m a n m i t c h e l l . c o mPERSONALIZED PROTECTION FOR ALL 

YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
300 Mt. Lebanon Blvd. Suite 205A

Pittsburgh, PA 15234
(412) 344-2800

Working together
for the spiritual benefit
of our residents.

412-341-1030
asburyheights.org

For Special Rates Visit: 

Globeparking.com
412-264-4373

Dan & Tim Maida • Parishioners

GLOBE
AIRPORT PARKING

- Service Upgrades 
- Circuit Breaker Panels
- Outdoor Lighting - LED Lighting

FREE ESTIMATES
(412) 854-5800 

www.peterselectric.com
Contractor: HIC: PA 19905
Over 40 years in business

Residential 
Electric Services

Visit
Us at

 “We Toss’em, They’re Awesome!”

  (412) 564-5748
509 Painters Run Road, Upper | Saint Clair, PA

 www.crustcafeandpizzeria.com

EExtreme Decksxtreme Decks    
and Roofingand Roofing

Mention This Ad to Receive a 10% Discount Mention This Ad to Receive a 10% Discount 
PLUS, Free Ridge Vent with any Roof 10 Square PLUS, Free Ridge Vent with any Roof 10 Square 
or More. $500 Discount on 20 Square or Moreor More. $500 Discount on 20 Square or More

412-969-4107412-969-4107

Kimberly M. Harris
Independent Insurance Agent

Medicare, Health, and LTC

412-551-5380 
 harris.kimberly@gmail.com

Call me about your Medicare Needs


